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37 Awards In 4 Categories Given
To 64 Students During Honors Day
SPECIAL AWARDS
Air Fore* Association Medal
Cromer W. Smith, Jr.
Association of the U.S. inj Medal
Harvey Bibicoff
DEPARTMENT AWARDS AND HONORS
lussis Purrta Memorial Award In Art
John Zeilman
Quill Type Award (Business Education)
Dorothy Stratton
Suielte SasBng Memorial Award In
Business Education
Mardelle Payne
Chemical Journal Award
Carolyn Huebner
Beta PI TfcoM Award
Mrs. Judith Bcatty Egglcston
loan Sehwan History Award
Richard R. Rice
Goytord Groff Award
Ronald O'Leary
Enqllsh Honors
Mary Jo AufHerheide
Mrs. Carol Keck Gcisslor
Belty U>u Laukhuf
Winifred Meahl
Donna Ixiu Stratton
Robert Taster
Carolyn Tucker
Business Administration Honort
Cromer W. Smith, Jr.
Gamma Epsilon Trophy (German)
Elizabeth Moorhead
Wauah Memorial Trophy (Journalism)
David r. Mertz
Joy Fuller Cup (Journalism)
Ronald K. (Mm
Ntelten Award In Latin
Thomas McKihben
Kappa Mu Epallon Scholarship Award
(Mathematics)
Division A-Cloyd Payne, Jr.
Division B-Marilyn (i. Leonard
Mathematics Freshman AcktoTesMBl
Award
l,ouise tl.i.i!
Phi Mu Sorority Award
Terry Woodings
Speech ActJrlnee Award
Margaret Faze
Virginia Johnson
Jon* Shoemaker Smith Scholarship
Award (Physical Education)
Patricia Snider
Wall Slreet Journal Award
tawrence A. Hornsten

Ana totchelder Award
Mrs. Carol Keck Geissler
Uelled luslness Education Award
Karei Sue King
Certified Public Accountant Scholarship
Award
Dale G. Posxgai
COLLEGE AWARDS AMD HONORS
Nancy Busses Award
(Business Administration)
Marlene Klamfoth
Class ol 112b Cash Award
Linda Gee
Rheinlrank Pre Medico. Honor Award
Albert C. Howell
The Nordmann Award
Willard Hutzel
The WUnamson-lordan Award
Ronald O'Leary
UNIVERSITY AWARDS AND HONORS
Faculty Women's Chib Award
Elizabeth Moorhead
Book And Motor Honorary society
Trophy
Carol ('reason
Phi Eta Sigma Award
Jerry Guy
Alice Proul Memorial Scholarship
Award
Mania Zimmerman
Tropaeum Hoeoris Fonunls Award
Virginia Weadock
Sidney Frohman Scholarship Awards
Ronald O'Leary
Robert McLean
Ray Marvin
Morse Sanderson
Robert Zimpfer
Distinguished Service Award
Carol Lynn Creason
Margaret L. Kazc
Linda Lou Gee
Carolyn Mae Krukemyer
Donna M. Remy
Delight A. Thompson
Robert R. Greenberg
Ronald L. Harmon
Charles D. McCampbell
James J. McDonald
l.i'wi- R. Moorhead
Norman K. Nunamaker
William II. Park
Robert R. Kamlnw
Cromer W. Smith
President's Award
Delight Thompson
Norman Nunamaker

10 Outstanding Juniors Are Tapped
For Admittance To Cap And Gown
Ten junior women were
tapped for membership into
Cap and Gown, leadership
honor sociey for senior women, at 5 a.m. Wednesday, in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg. The new members were announced publicly during the Honors
Day program, Sunday.
Those tapped were Lois Bizak,
Wanda Chynowcth, Linda Cory,
Mary
I.aisrn,
Barbara
Mann,
Elizabeth Moorhead, Susan Rautine, Mary Schroder, Judy Shroyer. and Marcia Zimmerman.
Miss Bizak is a member of Kappn Delta Pi, Delta Psi Kap|ia,

Alumna Named Winner
Of BG's Song Contest
Mrs. Frances McLean was the
winner of this year's Alma Mater
contest.
Mrs. McLean, the former Joy
Bclford, '57, won both the music
and lyrics awards which total $200.
At Honors Day, the award presentation was made and the prize
winning song was sung by the
Collegiate Chorale.
This ends the five-year contest,
and next fall, the five winning
songs will be presented to the student body for a vote.

Puss Club, PEM Club, Newman
Club and Golf Club, the latter of
which she is the past secretarytreasurer. As a member of Chi
Omega sorority, she has been
pledge trainer, activities chairman
and president. A participant in the
volleyball
intramurals and
the
Women's Intramural Association,
she also was a candidate for the
position of Student Body treasurer.
Her point average is 3.41.
Miss Chynowcth is presently di.
lector of the personnel department
of the Union Activities Organization. Other of her activities including being an Orientation Week
leader, national Pi Kappa Delta
student representative, and winning third in the state for manusciipt reading in the Girls State
Debate. She is a member of Theta
Alpha Phi, Christian Science Organization and secretary-treasurer of
the latter. Miss Chynoweth portrayed the title role in "Craig's
Wife" and has worked on all the
other major productions. She is
rituals chairman of her sorority,
Delta Gamma, and will be vicepresident of the Union Activities
Organization next year.
Her point average is 3.14.
Miss Cory is junior class treasurer, junior attendant to the Homecoming Queen, secretary of her
class her sophomore year, secretary-treasurer of UCF, secretarytreasurer of the elections board,
Panhellenic representative, rush
chairman and recording secretary
of Alpha Xi Delta sorority. She
has also served as a hostess at
Founders and as head of the prop
crew for the "Great Sebastians."
Her freshman year she was recording secretary of Workshop
players. Her point average ia 2.86.
Miss Larsen is past president of
(Continued on page 2)
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Nunamaker, Thompson Top Seniors;
Graduating SIC SIC Men Revealed
Delight Thompson and Norman
Nunamaker were announced as
the recipients of the President's
Awards at the Honor* day ceremonies held Sunday in the Grand
Ballroom of the University Union.
The awards, each consisting of
$100 and an engraved plaque, are
presented each year to the outstanding senior man and woman,
as chosen by two anonymous committees named by Dr. McDonald.
Robert Greenberg and Nunamaker were also revealed as the
senior members of 8ICSIC, the
anonymous
six-member
men's
booster club whose members conceal their identity behind masks
and coveralls while involved in
midnight
missions
planned
to
boost the team spirit of the student body.
Nunamaker. a music major in
the College of Liberal Art.-, is the
outgoing president of the Student
Body, and has served on the Cabinet and Student Council. He will
serve as class agent for the Class
of '59 to the University's Alumni
Association, and is a nominee for
the Association's Board of Directors.
In his four years at the University, he has been a member of
the Council on Student Affairs,
Artist Series Committee, Spirit
and Traditions Board, Orientation
Committee, and the Committee on
Next Steps for Student Participation in University Administration.
This year, he was named the Outstanding Greek Man on campus.
A member and past president of
Omicron Delta Kappa, he is also
a member of Phi F.ta Sigma. Book
and Motor, and Sigma Mu. He received a University scholarship
and a special music award for
four years and. being a member
of Alpha Tau Obega, he received
one of six national ATO scholarship awards this year.
Miss Thompson is a speech major in the College of Education.
She has served as president of
the Union Activities Organization
this year, and has been a member of the Council on Student Affairs and Student Council. She
has been a justice of Student
Court for two years, also.
Vice-president of her class in
her sophomore year, Miss Thompson has also served as publicity
director of the University Theatre,
business manager of the Huron
Summer Theatre, and has participated in many major productions
of the University Theatre.
She was a member of the Student Elections Board for two
years, and has also served as a
freshman orientation leader. Organizations in which she has held
membership include the Christinn
Science Orgonization, Cap and
Gown. Theta Alpha Phi, Kappa
Delta Pi, and Workshop Players.
A member and past president
of Delta Gamma, she has also
(Continued on page 3)

Five Men Receive
$325 Scholarships
At Honor Program
Receiving Sidney Froham Scholarships during the Honors Day
program, Sunday, were five junior men: Bob McLean, Morse Sanderson, Ray Marvin, Ron O'Leary,
and Bob Zimpfer. Each scholarship amounts to $325, and this
year marked the first time that
these particular scholarships had
been awarded,
A recent gift from Sidney Frohman brought the assets of the
Sidney Frohman Scholarship Fund
to 1.400 shares of common stock
in the West Virginia Pulp ami
Paper Company, having a market
value of approximately $67,200.
Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald explained.
Under the current dividend policy of the corporation, these shares
yield
an
annual
income
of
$1,680, plus occasional extra dividends. The scholarship fund is
set up in perpetuity under the
Bowling Green State University
Foundation. Inc., with the provision that only the income shall be
available for scholarship grants.
Each scholarship is to be awarded, on an annual basis, to a rising
senior man student on the basis
of scholarship, character, demonstrated acceptance of responsibility, high personal standards and
habits of work, and contribution
to the public good.

NUNAMAKER
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Cooper Named
Man Of Year'

59 June^Graduates /\ pfoj Q Qujt$
Guests Of President
At Commencement Used Book Sale

Dr. Samuel Cooper, chairman
••f the health and physical education department since 11)40, has
been named the Faculty Man of
the Year by the Beta Tau Circle
of Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership honor society for men,
according to Robert Greenberg.
retiring president.

Seniors being graduated in June
will be the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph W. McDonald for the fifth
annual Commencement Week End.
Invitations have been sent out to
all members of the graduating
class for the various events taking
place in the three-dny period, June
5 to 7.
Cards accompanying the invitations must be returned to the
President's Office, Mrs. Margaret
Hnygood, administrative assistant
to the president and coordinator of
the week-end activities, has announced, in order to determine the
number of persons attending tho
various events. If their cards havo
been misplaced, she added, seniors
■houM call the President's Office.
The Cotillion, being held Friday
night, June 6, will be centered
•round I Hawaiian theme, according to Dan Katz, senior class
president, and Delight Thompson,
general CO - chairmen
for the
week - end events. Reservations
for tables are being accepted at
the Union Activities Office, third
floor of the University Union, for
group* of seniors who want to be
at the same table. Reserved tables
will bo held until 9:30 that night.

Dr.
Cooper
was graduated
from
Oherlin
College in 1936,
received his MA
from New York
University
in
I!) 17, and earned a Ph.D. degree from Western Reserve in
1066. He is alS

" £" fff"
■winning

COOPER

coach, mid is pitttldent of the
Ohio College Physical BduCAtlon
Association.

He Ims servci mi the Council
on Student Affairs and the Athletic Committee, is a member of the
fnterfraternity Council Judicial
Hoard, and is an adviser to Phi
Delta Theta fraternity.

Alpha Phi Omejra, national
.service fraternity, has decided to discontinue its Used
Book Exchange, which it has
operated in the past years as
a service to the students of
the University.
In a letter sent to the NEWS,
Martin Schullcr, president of the
organization,
sion.

explains

tho

deci-

"llecauso of the recent opening
of a privately owned New and
Used Bookstore, and tho method
by which we would have to operate in order to compcto with such
a business, we find it impossible
to continuo our service.
"We have met with tho University administration fur the purpose of analyzing this service for
the students of the University,
and it has been decided that the
University will handle used books
within the present facilities of the
Union Bookstore.
"The addition of sale of used
books in the Union Bookstore will
make this operation of the Union
complete and more satisfactory
for all students."

ODK Taps 11 Men For Membership
Seven men students become
members
Kappa,

of

Omicron

national

Delta

leadership

honor society for men, in an
initiation ceremony held Sunday afternoon in Prout Chapel, after the Honors Day program. Tho men had been tapped
for membership at 6:30 a.m. Friday, but the names of the initiates were announced publicly for
the first time during the Honors
Day program.
The men are David Mertz, Miles
Riggs, Donald Katz, and Dale Pittman, all seniors; and Edward Carpenter, Ray Marvin, and Perry
banning, juniors.
E. T. Rodgers was presented
the Omicron Delta Kappa Outstanding Service Award. It was
the first such award ever presented by the University chapter
of ODK.
The president of the University Board
of Trustees, Rodgers, is publisher of the Tiffin Advertiser-Tribune.
He has served four terms on the Board, and
received an honorary degree from
the Univesity in 1963. He has had
a long and distinguished career
in the field of journalism, and is
a widely known hanker. He also
has a deep concern for the education of young men and women.
Also announced as honorary
members of the Beta Tau Circle
were Erwin J. Kreischer, University treasurer and business manager; Prof. W. Heinlen Hall, chairman of the chemistry department,
and Dr. Samuel M. Cooper, faculty
man of the year.
Chairman of the chemistry department since 1964, Dr. Hall obtained a BA from Muskingham
College and a Ph.D. from Ohio
State. He became a member of
the University faculty in 1936.
He has published several publications in the area of chemistry,
and has served on the University
Faculty Council, Library Committee, and the University Post-War
Planning Committee. He is a member of Sigma Epsilon Xi, and the
American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Kreischer obtnined his BS from
Howling Qreen In 1067. He has
served on several University committees and boards, and is now
treasurer and business manager
of the University.
Mertz, B-G NEWS editor, has
a 3.09 accumulative point average,
and is a member of Delta Sigma
and Rho Sigma Mu. He was a
member of the A Cappella Choir
for three years, and is a former
member of the Campus Publications Committe.
He has also served as an orientation leader, assistant issue editor of the NEWS, and newscaster
and announcer for WBGU. Mertz
was selected for membership for
leadership in publications and student government, as well as in
social and religious affairs.
Katz was selected for membership for leadership in student government and social and religious
affairs. President of the senior
class, he has also served as junior class president and freshman
class treasurer. He has served as
treasurer of the Jewish Congregation for three years, has been a
member of the religious activities
committee, SAM, Religious Emphasis Week steering committee.

KATZ

and the Spirit and Traditions
Hoard, and was chairman of the
Block BO. Ho is a member of
Zeta Beta Tau, has a 2.61 accumulative point average, and was
an orientation leader.
Riggs, selected for membership
for leadership in the same areas
as Katz, is business manager of
the NEWS, editor of the Alpha
Tau Omega newspaper, and has
a 3.31 accumulative point average.
He is president of Beta Alpha
Psi and treasurer of Phi Eta Sigma, and a member of the Student
Activities Appropriations Committee, Alpha Phi Omega, and the
AMS drafting committee.
He has also served as chairman

POTMAN

CARPENTER

KREISCHER

RIGGS

MARVIN

LANNING

Editorially Speaking

Cap
And Gown
(Continued from page 1)

Pondering On The Past
The school year is rapidly coming to a
close, and with this issue, we write "80" to
our editorship of the NEWS. Just nine short
months ago, we published our first edition—
with little plan or idea as to what we would
try to accomplish through our news and editorial pages. Looking back now, we see that
several things were accomplished despite the
fact that they were not clearly designated in
our mind as "things that must be done."
A mark to our good, we feel, has been the
information published about several administrative policies, with the intent being to present the facts and background material that
students must have knowledge of if rules and
regulations are to be accepted without ill
feeling. An example of such information was
the material printed concerning the University's liquor regulations. In the past,
rulings have been put into effect without
first explaining to the student body why they
are necessary, or at least without giving adequate information. The communication between administrative officers and the students is still poor in some instances, but if

the NEWS is continued to be regarded aa an
impartial source of information by both students and administration, these weak point*
will disappear.
A black mark against us, however, was
our failure to give an equal amount of support and coverage to student government
agencies as that given to other campus activities. Within the student government lie many
possibilities for responsible student participation in law-making and judiciary matters.
But we failed to allow the new organization
enough time to examine itself and correct any
faults. We tended to call for miracles instead
of waiting until an agency, board, or committee had grown in experience.
Next year's staff should work, therefore,
upon these two things—strengthening even
further the idea that the NEWS can better
campus communication, and reporting, interpreting and supporting the government actions, including those seemingly unimportant,
for the student body must have a knowledge
of what its government is doing if it is to
respect the organization.

4 Major Bills Passed By Council
During Busy First Year Of Work
■r LAMY SCHMITH
With the end of another
school year very close at hand,
Bowling Green's student government will be one year old.
It is a tremendously large
and seemingly never ending
job to start from nothing, and
come up with a solid, stable, and
workable government organization.
From its conception to this date,
every member of every section,
has had to spend many hours of
work and deliberation to make
the student government the success that it is today.
The wheels officially started
to churn May 24, 1958, when
Norman Nunamaker was installed
as Student Body President elect.
The organization's work since
that time has Included the passing
of four major bills, and the setting up of the present seven-committee system.
S»T«nCtnmlll.. System

Kuch committee has, with the
help of its chairman, and the
Student Council and Cabinet, set
up its rules, regulations, procedures, and future plans. The results of these have been presented to the Council and Cabinet,
and a few needed changes were
made. The four bills that were
passed by the Council concern legislative procedure, bulletin board
communications.
University-wide
elections, and campaigning rules
for election candidates.
The legislative procedure bill
states that any student may propose legislation, and may do so by
presenting it to a Council member or the secretary of the Student Body. It will then be given
to the drafting committee to be
formed into a legislative bill.
When the bill is brought before
the Council, the President may
appoint a committee from the
Council to study the bill, or he may
call for immediate action.
The committee assigned to study
the bill must return a recommendation with its findings. Upon receiving the report of this committee, the Council may take any
action within its power to pass or
defeat the proposed bill.
Mora Bulletin Boards

BUI number two concerns campus communications through the
medium of bulletin boards, permanent boards are to be erected in
the area of Rodgers Quadrangle,
Founders Quadrangle, and Sorority Row. A minimum of 20 portable boards are to be placed at
strategic locations on campus, and
a large permanent glass enclosed
board is to be put on the first
floor of the Administration Bldg.
The permanent boards will be

under the jurisdiction of the Communications Board; the portable
ones under the Elections Board;
and the Executive Committee will
be in charge of the board in the
Administration Bldg.
4 Malor Elections

The conducting and the supervising of elections is covered in
Hill number three. It states that
there will be four major campuswide elections, to be held in the
fall, winter, early spring, and late
spring. The bill also designates the
purpose of euch election.
Voting areas will be set up in
Rodgers, Founders, the Union, and
the Administration Bldg. In order
to be a qualified voter, a student
must possess a University identification card. The bill also makes
provisions for absentee balloting
at each election. The method of
tabulating votes is also discussed.
A candidate who wishes to dispute the election procedures or
results, may do so by submitting
a formal complaint by letter to
the President of the Student Body
and the chairman of the Elections
Board, within seven days of the
election in question. A study will
then be made by the persons concerned and a formal report will
be submitted to the Student Council.
□•ctton Campaign*
The last bill which was passed
this semester concerns campaigning for University-wide elections.
Printed material may appear one
week prior to an election. Parades
arc permissible from 4:16 to 7
p.m. on the two days immediately
preceding the election, provided
the routes are approved by the
University
police
department.
There will be no campaigning in
the vicinity of the polls on election
day. The bill further states where
various signs and posters may be
placed on campus.
This is what has been done by
the Student Government in its
first year.
Look To The Future
Robert McLean, new president
of the Student Body, has stated
that he hopes to even further the
development of student government
He explained that in order to
enact future improvements, he
needs, and heartily requests, the
backing, interest, and help of
the students,
McLean stated that "only with
the increased interest and help
of the student body can our government not only proceed at Its
present pace, but show the improvements that seem to be desired by all that are under its
jurisdiction."
"A government is only as good
and strong as the governed will
allow, and help It to be."

Schedule (or Final examinations for the Second Semester. 195I.M.

rrlday
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Monday
June 1
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D
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C
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■

F

O

B:BB4:M

M

J
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Time of
Exam

Jane 8

Wedneaday Thursday
June 1
Jane 4

ODK
(Continued from page 1)
of the Interfraternity Council
scholarships committee, member
of the Union screening committee, and his name has appeared on
the University Honors List.
Pittman was tapped for membership for his contributions to
athletics, student government, and
social and religious affairs. He is
» member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and has a 2.74 accumulative point
average. He has served his fraternity as president, social chair
iiiiui. and IFC representative, and
was a member of the varsity foothall team for three years. He was
also assistant coach of the freshman football team.
A distinguished military student,
Pittman is a member of Varsity
Club and the Athletic Committee,
and was a member of the Student
Handbook committee.
Carpenter, with a 3.47 accumulative point average, was tapped
for membership for leadership in
scholarship, publications, student
government, and social and religious affairs. He is treasurer of
the Student Body for 1969-60,
business manager of the 1959
KEY. and was the KEY'S assistant
business manager last year.
A member of Phi Eta Sigma, the
Newman Club, and the Pre-Law
Club, Carpenter has served as a
member of the IFC Judicial Board
and the Pinwheel staff. He is a
former Greek Week committee
member, and was IFC representative for his fraternity, Kappa Sigma, for two years.
Selected for contributions to
student government and social and
religious affaire, Marvin is the
1956-60 president of IFC, and
a senior representative to Student
Council. He Is or has been chairman of the student participation
in the golden anniversary celebration, various Spring Week End
activities, and the IFC public relations committee. He has also
served as IFC secretary, vice-president of the freshman class, and
an orientation leader.
Marvin is also a member of the
Spirit and Traditions Board, Arnold Air Society, and Pi Kappa
Delta. He has served as scholarship and rush chairman for his
fraternity. Phi Delta Theta, and
was an IFC representative for
two years. His accumulative point
average Is 2.75.
Lannlng. chief justice of the
Student Court for 1959-60. was
chosen for membership for leadership in athletics, students government, and social and religious affairs. He is a tentative distinguished military student, captain of
the golf team, treasurer of IFC.
and is an outstanding intramural
athlete.
A member of Pi Kappa Alpha,
he has served as president, vicepresident, and IFC representative.
He was chairman of the Greek
Week banquet for two years, and
is a member of Varsity Club. His
accumulative point average is
2.84.

N
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If a class meeta for two or more hoars In a week, the Instructor
should select for the time of examination a letter at which time the
elaaa meets at least twice daring the week. Per example, a elaaa
which meets at D, Cl sheald meet (or the examination at the period
reserved for "D", I.e.. B a-m., Friday, May *».
Instructors of classes which have only one elaaa meetlnr per weak,
i.e., Speech 214, should consult with the Registrar tor a time (or
examination IT there are eaafUcUng era mine Masai at the time which
woald ordinarily be used.
Evening classes will meet for examination at the regular elaaa

Lowry Hall, elections committee,
student elections board, Phi Alpha
Theta, Kappa Delta Pi, UAO. On
the B-G NEWS staff she has been
society editor and issue editor and
is presently managing editor of the
KEY. Delta Gamma is her sorority
of which she has been scholarship
chairman, corresponding secretary,
and is currently president. Other
activities include intramural basketball and volleyball. Miss Lar.
sen's point average is 3.32.
Among the activities of Miss
Mann are WIA, PEM Club, Outing
Club president, counselor at Prout
Hall and Harmon Hall, a member
of Beta Beta Beta, Delta Phi
Kappa, Book and Motor, Student
Leadership and Service Board, Golf
Club. She is alao past AWS treasurer. Hockey Club, Newman Club,
and secretary of Kappa Delta,
her sorority. Miss Mann was recently elected as the new president
of AWS. Her point average is 3.64.
Miss Moorhead is vice-president
of the Chemical Journal Club,
secretary of Kappa Mu Epailon,
secretary-treasurer of the German
Club, secretary-treasurer of Gamma Epsilon, second vice-president
of UCF, a member of Book and
Motor, and has participated in
Intramural Basketball and the
Presbyterian Church choir. Miss
Monrhead's point average is 3.81
Junior and senior representative
to AWS are among the activities
of Miss Rautine. Others include
president of the Christian Science
Organization, president of Gamma
Epsilon, Sigma Tau Delta, junior
representative
to the Student
Council, member of the Golden
Anniversary Steering committee,
engravings editor of the 1958
KEY, AWS recording secretary,
committee on Student Participation in University Government. Her
sorority is Alpha XI Delta. Her
point average is 3.03.
Miss Schroder has sung in
Treble
Clef,
the
"Meesiah,"
"Requiem," is vice president of
Sigma Mu, concert mistress of the
orchestra, participant in orchestra
concerts, president of Sigma Alpha
Iota, member of the UAO browsing
room committee and is music
chairman of her sorority. Alpha
Phi. Her point average is 3.81.
Among Miss Shroyer's activities
are ACE, Orientation Week leader, WRA, Panhellenic Council,
Army ROTC queen, basketball
queen, secretary of Greek Week,
and a member of a Pan-Hel committee. She has served her sorority,
Chi Omega, as rush chairman and
vice-president. Miss Shroyer's point
average is 2.93.
OSEA, Intramurals, Geography
Club, Book and Motor, Phi Alpha
Theta arc among the activities
listed by Miss Zimmerman. Others
include chairman of the UAO cam.
pus service committee this year
and director of house department
next yeur. She has served her
sorority. Alpha Phi, as house
chairman and as incoming president. Her point average is 3.52.

Teacher

PlacementMar tB
Kenneth Schuyler, Trenton Public Schools, Trenton, Mich., interviewing for elementary and art.

Physical Science Staff Gains 3
Three new appointments to the
faculty in the physical sciences at
the University were announced
today by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
They are Dr. Norman J. Meyer,
research associate at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Dr. Edward B. Singleton,
instructor and research associate
at the Ohio State University; and
Wilbert Mutton Jr., DuPont Fellow at Michigan State University.
All will join the faculty here at
the opening of the fall semester
in September.
Dr. Meyer,
who has been
appointed assistant professor
of
chemistry,
has the bachelor's degree
from South Dakota University
and the Ph.I),
from the University of Kansas. From 1949
MEYER
to 1954, he was

SINGLETON

HOTTON

laboratory and research assistant
at the University of Kansas; from
1954 to 1956, production research
scientist with Continental Oil
Company; and from 1966 to 1968,
before going with MIT, he was
engaged in research for the Monsanto Chemical Company.
Dr. Singleton, who has been appointed assistant professor of physics, is a native of Warren, O. He
has the BS degree from Ohio University, and the MS and Ph.D. degrees from Ohio State University.
Hutton, who has been appointed
instructor in chemistry, is a native
of Denver and a graduate of the
University of Denver. For the past
several years he has been a graduate assistant and a teaching fellow in chemistry at Michigan State
University, where he expects to
receive the Ph.D. degree this fall.

Hospital Hours Stated
Summer hours of the health
service have been announced by
Dr. John H. Marsh, director of
the health service. The out-patient
service will be open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to I p.m. Saturday, the
hours will be 9 a.m. to noon.
No infirmary bed care will be
given during summer session.
Those students ill enough will be
sent to the Wood County Hospital
or to their homes.

On Campus Am
(Bylhc Author of "Rally Roundth, Flag, Boy,! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Chetk")

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
This is the lost col.mm of my fifth year of writing for Philip
Morris and Murllx>ro. I have made it a custom in the last
column of each year not to l»c funny. I know I IIBVC also
realized this aim in ninny other columns during the year, but
that was not for lack of trying. Today I am not trying. I am not
trying for two reasons: First, because you are getting ready for
final exams and in your present state of shock, nothing in the
world could poaibty make you laugh. And second, this final
column of the year is for many of us a leave-tiiking, and goodbyes always make tne too misty to be funny.
For me the year ends neither with a bang nor u wMmpeT, but
with a glow—a warm, pleasant, mellow glow -the kind of glow
you will find, for example, at the end of u Philip Morris or

Mariboro,
It bus been in every way n gratifying ex|>crience, my five
years with the makers of Philip Morris and Marllaini, and I
would like to take this opportunity to extend my heartfelt
appreciation to these good tobacconists, to assure them that
the memory of their kindness will remain ever men in my
heart, and to remind them that they still owe me for the last
three columns.
And in these Hlining days of the school year, let me address
myself seriously to you, toy renders. Have I trod on any tia-s
this year? Rolled any feelings? Jostled any scti-il'litica? If
so, I am sorry.
Huvc 1 occasioned any laughs? Chuckles? Sniggers? Mona
Lisa smile.-? If so, I'm glad.
Have I penuaded any of you to try Philip Morris and
Marlboro? To taste that fine flavor? To smoke that excellent
toltncco? If so, i/ou are glad.
And now the long, laiy summer lies ahead, lint for me summer is never lazy. It is, in fact, the busiest time of year. Two
summers ago, for instance, I was out ringing doorl>clls every
single day, morning, noon, and night. There was a contest,
you see, and the kid in my neighborhood who sold the moat
bluing won a pony. I tun proud to rc|>ort that I was the lucky
winner.
Last summer I ma also out ringing doorbells every single
day, morning, noon, and night. 1 was trying to sell the pony.

VACATION

COSTS

Sheraton Hotels
STUDENTFACULTY
PLAN
Hera's Good News far
Students, Faculty snd all other
college personnel. Throughout
the summer, college vacations
and college weekends, Sheraton
offers you special low rates.
Even lower rates when two or
more occupy the same room.
You enjoy these advantages at
any of the 53 Sheraton Hotels
in 41 cities — coast to coast in
the U. S. A., Hawaii, Canada.
Special Group Rates are provided for athletic teams, clubs,
other college organizations.
Hates How the Plan Wont:
just present your I.D. card
(easily obtainable) when you
register at any Sheraton Hotel,
and you'll be entitled to these
special discounts. Get your
Sheraton I.D. card from
M». PAT OBIBN
C«u.»« «.].ii.«, Bafanxeeal
Sh«r.un Bvildlsa
470 AM.Rlic Avisw

This summer I am not going to be out ringing doorbells.
I am going to saddle the pony and ride to Hollywood, California.
What am I going to do in Hollywood, California? I am going to
write a series of half-hour television comedies called THE
MANY LOVES OF DOBIE (1 II.I.IS, and storting in October,
1059, your friends and mine, the makers of Philip Morris asd
Marlboro, are going to bring you this program over the Columbia Broadcasting System every Tuesday night at 8:30. Why
don't you speak to your housemother and ask her if she'll let
you stay up to eee it?
And now good-bye. For me it's been kicks all the way, and I
hope for you it hasn't been altogether unbearable. Have a good
r. Stay well. Stay cool. Stay loose.

For us, the maker* of Philip Morrii and Marlboro, it's
bean Met* too, mmd «w would like to echo kindly old JWax's
par tin/ words: Stay ire//. Stay coot. Stmy loom.

Falcons Place Second, Third, Fourth In MAC
Thinclads Nab Third Place; Golfers Take Second Behind Oil;
Western Mich. Retains Crown Ungvary Is BG Medalist With 143
»r BOB HOOVER
Western Michigan successfully
defended its track laurels this past
week end in the thirteenth annual
track and field championships held
at Oxford. The meet saw the shattering: of five MAC records and
the tying of two others. WM finished first in seven events, piled
up 74 points, Ohio U. 58 H. Bowling Green 57%, Miami 5014 and
Kent State 15. Toledo and Marshall failed to place any men.
Individual winners for BG were
Bernie Casey in the 120 high
hurdles with a time of :14.5.
which tied his own MAC record;
Ernie Malzahn with a time of
:23.3 in the 220 lows; and Bob
Ramlow, Rog Miller and Ken
Campbell as part of a five-way tie
for first in the pole vault with a
height of 13 ft Casey was unable
to compete in the lows because
he injured his leg while winning
his event.
Coach Bob Whittaker had the
following comments to
make
about the results of the meet.
"We should have taken second
place. When we came down here,
I had expected to take fourth. But
knowing now what we know, we
should have come in closer. Some
of the boys disappointed me. There
were about a dozen places where
a point here, a point there, could
have made the difference."
The meet's only double winner.
Lea Carney of OU, took the 100
and 220 dashes with times of
:09.7 and ;20.6, respectively. Malzahn took a third in the 220 to
add three points to BU's total.
WM's John Bork set a new
MAC record of :47.9 in the quarter-mile, which shattered the old
mark of :48.6 set in 1051 by
Moore of Miami. Bob Stabile of
Miami finished second. BO failed

PHONE 30512
For
Pizza To Go
from 8:30 to midnight
your PIZZA will be
delivered free of
charge.
With •vary S ofdera. 1 small • !<•
pttsa will b* atom. With every
10 orders, 1 Btedlum plua will
be aivsn free.

PETTI'S
Alpine Village Restaurant
Closed Monday

117 N. Main St.

to qualify anyone in this event.
Bowling Green picked up five
valuable points in the 880 when
John Scott and Larry Dove finished third and fourth in the event
which saw Larry Taylor of WM
break the MAC record with a time
of 1:54. Doug Wuggazer, also
of WM, finished second.
The mile run was a very good
one and saw Jerry Ashmore, WM,
tie teammate Art Eversole's MAC
record of 4:15.6. Ron Hopkins of
WM came in a close second, with
Miami men taking the next three
places.
Eversole sprinted the last 75
yards and nipped Ashmore at the
wire in the two-mile run in 9:33.6,
one-tenth of a second off the
MAC mark. Both men led the rest
of the field nearly all the way.
When they reached the last 76
yards, they poured it on, adding
the only excitement to the event.
OU's relay team took the 880yard relay as expected, in the process shattering the old record with
a time of 1:26.8. However, they
were nipped at the wire in the
mile relay by Western Michigan

in a brilliant rare. WM's time
was 3:17.7, which bettered the
MAC record by 2.2 seconds. Carney, incidentally, ran the anchor
lap in both relays.
BG gained 24% points in the
field events, more than any other
team. Besides Ramlow, Miller, and
Campbell, the other first place
finishers in the pole vault were
Tom Segall of WM and Glenn
Randall, Oil.
Defending champion Walt Killian failed to retain his title in the
high jump, losing to Young of
WM, who leaped 6'3V. Ron Heximer of BG finished in a fourway tie for fifth.
Favored Bob Reynolds set a
new MAC record in the broad
jump, jumping 24', breaking the
old record of 2.V0 V. Ron DeWulf
placed second for Bowling Green.
Chuck Warne and Gary Huber
of Miami took the shot and discus, respectively. Warne put the
shot 51'8", Bob Reublin finished
fourth, chuck McCampbell finished second in the discus to Huber's
winning throw of 145' HVi".
Chuck threw 143' 10".

Baseballers Win, Lose;
Steller Quits Coaching
The Falcon baseballerB extended their winning string to 11
straight Friday, downing the Miami Redskins, 13-6; but had it
broken Saturday when the Miami
club nipped them in the ninth, 8-2.
The games marked the close of
u 35-year baseball coaching career at Howling Green by Warren
Steller. He will retire from the
coaching ranks this year but will
remain on the athletic department
staff, teaching physical education.
Named to replace Steller is
Richard Young, a 1954 graduate
of Ohio State University. Young
will also serve as an assistant
football coach.
Wade Diefenthaler went all the
way in Friday's game and added
an explosive stick as BG toyed
with the Redskins. The right-hand■r added two home runs and a
■Ingle, and drove in five of BG's
I" runs. His clouts came in the
fourth and in the eighth.
Jim Mason also completed the
circuit on a hard drive which
bounced into the Miami University
golf course.
BG's big inning was the fourth
when they batted around and
scored eight runs on six hits.
Loosing pitcher was Miami's
Joe Baden.
Saturday's game saw the Falcons start out as they had done
the previous day, driving in two
quick runs and hitting anything
the Miami pitcher threw.
The spree was short-lived, how-

For Spring

ever, with the Falcons going scoreless throughout the rest of the
game.
Miami picked up a run in the
second and knotted the score in
the seventh.
An error on the part of Bowling Green let pitcher Gary Tillson
knock in an unearned run in the
ninth to break the deadlock and
give Miami the victory, 3-2.
Dirk Bugeda, who relieved starter Ed Phillips in the second, was
credited with the loss, while Miami's Tillson got the win. BG>
used one other pitcher. Tom Lyons, who entered in the ninth.
The loss gave BG a 6-6 MAC
record and a 12-6 overall record,
best in several years. The conference record is good enough to
give the Falcons third place in the
MAC.
Miami closed the season with a
10-0 mark, playing 4-7 in the
MAC.

| Starky Stalks |
■y BOB STARKWEATHER
Well, its been a good year and
it's speedily drawing to a close.
We've tried to cover everything
in an impartial manner, but in
sonic cases we've fallen down on
the job. We've traveled quite u
bit and have tried to give readers
a first-hand account of the sports
happenings at BG and around the
MAC and country. Good luck to
next year's sports editor.

PALM BEACH Cord Suits

$39.95
$3.95

White Walking Shorts

$3.95

Boating Pants
Traditional Ivy Sport Shirts

$3.95

Sailor Straw Hats

$3.95

LAY-AWAY OR CHARGE
. . . Drop in and look around .

With John Cook and Doug Poort
posting double wins. Western
Michigan made a near clean sweep
of the MAC tennis tourney played
at the Miami courts last week end.
Winning all four singles, plus one
double title with a second in the
other doubles, WM gained a total
of 16 points out of possible 17,
to capture the 1958 MAC Tennis
title.
Second place went to Miami,
with 11 points, followed by Toledo, five points, Bowling Green's
three points, Kent State's two
points, and Marshall and Ohio
University with no points.
In the number one singles, John
Cook, WM, defeated Blamford
Fuller, Kent, 6-4, 6-1. Number two
singles saw Doug Poort, WM, defeat Bob Colburn, BG, 3-6, 6-3.
9-7. Number three singles, Fred
Zuidema, WM, defeated John Buttrey, Miami, 7-5, 6-3. Number four
singles saw Kelt Miller, WM, defeat John Sutor, 7-5, 8-6. In the
doubles, Cook and Poort, WM,
defeated Tom Huges and Jim
Schamp, Miami, 6-1, 6-4 for the
number one doubles title. In number two doubles, Art Sandeen and
John Buttrey, Miami, defeated
Joe Makowski and Joe Damrauer,
Toledo, 7-5, 6-4.
For Bowling Green, Bob Colburn picked up two points by
beating Don Wassum, Marshall,
8-6, 6-3, and Dick Woerner, Toledo, 2-6, 7-5, 6-2. He then lost to
Poort, WM, in the finals of the
number two singles, 3-6, 6-3, 9-7.
Dick Abelc picked up the other
point by beating Hill Foreman,
Kent State, 6-4, 6-4. Abelc then
lost to Fred Zuidema, WM, 6-:i,
8-8. Doug Ganim lost to John
Cook, WM, 6-3, 8-2, and Jim
Srheel lost to Joe Damrauer, Toledo, 6-2, 6-4, in other BG matches.
In doubles for BG, Ganim and Colburn tost to Hughes-Schamp, Miami, 6-3, 9-7, and Ahelc-Schecl
lost to second seeded Sandeenlluttrey, Miami, 6-1, fi-2.

Before we forget it, congratulations to Phi Delta Theta. The
group went through the past softball season undefeated to gamer
the IM trophy. IM Softball is often
referred to as a battle of pitchers
and the Phi Delta had a good one.
Chuck Ramsey hurled a no-hitter
during the season and threw several dhc and two-hitters.

THE
WOOSTER SHOP

• • •

Saturday's baseball game was
lost before Miami broke the 2-2
tie in the ninth by, in some cases,
sloppy field work. The head
umpire didn't
help
matters
any, though. Seems he had been
picked up by the State Patrol
just before the game and was still
carrying a chip on his shoulder. He
ejected two Falcons from the ball
park and in our opinion did > very
poor job behind the plate.
e e •
Our nomination for Ail-American track honors this year will
have to be Ohio University's Lea
Carney. Carney won the 100-yard
and 220-yard dashes, was anchor
on OU's winning 880-yard relay
team, and anchored their mile relay team, which took second behind Western Michigan.

425 E. Woosler St

For
B. G . S. U.
Deeds
Animals
Gifts

Magazines
Drug Sundries
Daily Photo Service
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Iron-man Ernie Malzahn again
provided BG'a scoring punch, winning the 220 low hurdles, and
placing third in the 220-yard dash
and the 120 high hurdles.

(Continued from page 1)
served as secretary, and was senior attendant to the May Queen
this year.
Grecnberg, in addition to being
a member of SICSIC, has served as
Student Body Sergeant at Arms
and a membor of Student Council. He belongs to Omicron Delta
Kappa, being president of the
local Beta Tau Circle for the past
year, and was co-chairman of the
Leadership Conference at Lakeside.
A member of Zetu Beta Tiiu,
he is a past president, vice-president, athletic chairman, steward,
sophomore representative on the
executive committee, and representative to the Interfraternity
Council. On the I l-'c'. he has served
as administrative vice-president,
member of the Judicial Board, and
managing editor of the IFC Pinwheel.
Last year's sports editor on the
B-G NEWS staff, he also worked
as assistant sports editor and
sports reporter. On the KF.Y staff,
he worked in the business department one year.
A member of the University
Social Policy Committeo, ho also
belongs to the Jewish Congregation, of which he has been treasurer. This year, he is student
chairman of public relations for
Commencement Week End, and
is u former member of Religious
Emphasis Week's steering committee.

The Bobcats beat out Bowling
Green, which shot a 594, followed
by Marshall, 807; Western Michigan, 609; Miami, 616; Kent, 620;
and Toledo, 654.
Leading OU's onslaught was
Charles Vandlik, firing a 87-74141. The 67 was the lowest score
of the tourney over the par 73
course. Second low medalist was
Larry Snyder of OU, tied with
Lindc Meade of Marshall with a
142.
Bowling Green fought back to
second place after being tied with
Western Michigan for second
place after the first round. Leading BG's swingers was Joe Ungvary with a 71-72-143. Following
Ungvary for BG was Perry tunning, shooting a 79-69-148. The
69 was the second day's lowest
score. Many of the spectators present felt that Perry's 69 was the
best score of the tourney on the
wind-swept course. Next came Harold Warren with 73-77-160 and
James Mernicke with 79-74-158.
Although far behind after the first
round, the Bowling Green golfers
were the only team to beat Ohio
University scores the second round.
Next year's MAC tourney will
be played at the defending champions' home course, Ohio University. Since OU will not lose any
of their players due to graduation
this year, they will again be the
team to beat
Coach Creason was very pleased
by the team taking second place,
coming from fourth last year, but
was a little disappointed in the
first round scores. With better
first round scores posted, the
tourney's results might have been
much closer.

"King Arthur," an original
composition by Cardon V. Burnhum, nssistant professor of music,
has been selected to be recorded
on a 45 r.p.m. demonstration record for the Findlay Recording
Company.

• • •

This past week end the MAC
championships gave us an excuse
to journey to Miami University.
Not a bad trip. Getting down to
business, though, the Falcons had
a highly successful trip, even
though they didn't place first In
any of the events.

Top Seniors, SICSIC

years, at the Oxford Country Club
at Miami last week end, ahootlng
an aggressive score of 574.

Symphony Records
Burnham Original

The composition is performed by
the University Symphony Band,
under the direction of Roy J.
Weger, assistant professor of
music.

• • •

IANTZEN Swim Suits

Western Takes
Tennis Crown

By TOM WHEIAND
Ohio University, playing subpar golf, won the MAC golf title
for the second consecutive year,
and the sixth out of the last seven

The sphere above is a ''core" for one kind of research atomic
reactor. The metal tubes in the foreground and at the right show
various test designs for holding the small uranium fuel pellets
in other kinds of atomic reactors.

Strange new "tools"
of atomic-electric power
These are some of the strange new "tools" used
to produce, test, or experiment with atomic-electric power. They are among the things that will
help bring electricity from the atom.
"Tools" like these are being used in developing several atomic-electric plants now under way.
Electric light and power companies from many
parts of the country aro working with each other
and with equipment manufacturers and the Atomic
Energy Commission to develop the plants.
For more than 75 years, America's independent electric light and power companies have produced more electricity than any other nation in
the world. And they have helped develop way*
to produce it more efficiently year after year.
That's why you can expect electric companies
like this one to continue to do their part to advance the new science of producing electricity
from the atom.

IUICDO

I

ELECTRIC
Open eveninas nil 10 P.M.

Elections, Initiations Held By Clubs
t E HONORS DAY TEA
An Honors Day tea, honoring
senior women health physical education majors, was given immediately following the Honors Day program Sunday. Sponsored by PEM
Club, it was held in the major
lounge in the Women's Bldg.
GEOGRAPHY CLUI ELECTS

HIGHLIGHTING THE SPRING WEEK END IM Bleat
danco wai the pr«wniailon of the May Queen and h»r
court Loft lo riohl at. AUct Alvorman. Delta Gamma. M
mas atlondant: Llbby leal. Alpha » Delta, queen; DeHaht
Thompson. DO. senior attendant: Mary Ann Sockrldtr. Alpha

XL lunlor attendant; and Lucy Burwell. DO. fophomor*
attendant. They won —corlod by Iho presidents of Iho
dlltoronl claim and members ol student council, and pro•onlod wMh bouquets and ullu by Dan Qlynn. junior clau
proilaent.

Fraternity Pledges Recently Initiated
With the spring semester quickly drawing to n close, fraternities
will be initiating their pledge
classes. The following men have
either become new actives recently
or will do so soon: :

selli, Thomas L. Price, Kenneth
Markley, Douglas Fox, Larry
Smith, and Douglas Evans.

DELTA TAU DELTA
James Duley, Thomas J. Hanford, Richard Hunt, Albert Tusin.
Terry Waltz, Robert Kuhn, Clarence Koon, Patrick Smith, Frank
Stiglin, and John R. Zulch.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
William Bannerman. John D.
Hunter, William Geary, Peter
Todd, Edwin Moore, George Grov•r, Jack Salmon, Robert Spitnale,
William F.ricksen, Kenneth Heck,
Thomas Heckler, Ray Ozmun,
Richard Knapp, and Clinton Packer,
i |!

TAD KAPPA EPSILON
Ronald Bell, Chaa. P. DeBracy,
John Drake, Darrell Kappel, James Shea, Roger Graves, Dominic
Infante, Charles Lawton. David
McEwen, George McKer, David
Tngliaforri, and Florian Wlsnlcwski.
*

ZETA IETA TAU
Robert Guerin, Peter Harold,
Norman Grossman, Melvin Cohen,
Murray Ferderber, Richard Rreitbart, Donald Pollock, Micheal
Fink, Melvin Galland. Alan Cans,
Burin Lefkowitz, and Ross Frenbcrg.
-v^'

PI KAPPA ALPHA
William Wilson, David Wright,
Roger Sterling, Terranrc Malloy,
Lucius Stone, Thomas Dclaney.
Thomas Baldaasuri, William Pfeiffer, Stephen Miller, Myron Zajkowski, Neal Gravette, Raymond
McNamara, Jon Ileyde, James
Lcnga, Lee Cammcl, and llichard
Slusser.

DELTA UPSILON
Roger Can, Ted Karlc, Thomas
Karlc, Lowell Thuraton, Daviil
Lore, William Piekney, Charles
Pimxnrr, Joseph Faraci, Larry Aswalt, Don Tracy, Donald Flape,
Walter, Richard Nero, and David
Avcry.

KAPPA SIGMA
Silas Dobbins, John Brodbeck,
Jerome Bulcher, Douglas Palmer,
Donald Powell, William Schwemer,
Paul Thivl, Raymond Mihalsky,
and Dean Shappell.
PHI DELTA THETA
Archie Tunnel, Robert Dawson,
David SIoiiiman. Edward Goldthwaite, David McClain, William
Nelson. Thomas Black, Paul Entlorle, Richard Kymer, David (llaaaer, Al Kebl, Larry Miller, Gerald
Wondling, Henry Reest, Richard
Bradley, Joseph Hruby, Gary Stannard, David Miller, Patrick Roi-

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
James Fischer, Richard HuchiHon, and Thad Hauachild.
SIGMA CHI
(lark Tibbits, Richard Swartz.
Lynn Yackee. James Burns, Peter
Zimmer, Fred Corbin, David Tanner, Patrick Manning, Mark Winchester, John Brownlee, Dale
Webster,
Robert
Shock,
Ben
(iantz, JamcH T. MrMillin, I .airy
Woods, and John Gest.
PHI KAPPA TAU
John Biggs, Ronald Bobb, Ernest Bouyack, Richard Crandall.
Douglas Fries, David Gomersall,
Theodore Hendricks, Robert Hoov-

News From Greek World
PHI DELTA THETA

KAPPA SIGMA

The members of Phi Delta
Thcta recently held elections for
the fall term of 1969-60. The following men were elected to office:
James Wilkens, president; Robert
Mears, reporter; Thomas Main,
recording secretary; Robert Van
Winkle, corresponding secretary;
and Robert Rueblin, warden.
David Mastin, chaplin, Thomas
Main, house manager; Roy Malln,
steward; Edward Phillips, his
lorian; Ray Marvin, pledge master;
Glenn Fitch, alumni secretary; and
Jack Caldwcll, librarian.

Newly elected officers of Kappa
Sigma fraternity are Herman
Koby, president; Jerry Watton,
vice-president; Dick Cecil, treasurer; Jim Manor, secretary; and
Dick Ticc, social chairman.

THETA CHI
The following were installed aa
new officers in Theta Chi Tuesday evening in the Alumni Room:
Jim Fluke, president; Jack Granfield, vice-president; Dave Zaylor,
secretary;
Morse Sanderson,
marshall.
Berry Coyle was named out.
standing pledge at the Big BrotherLittle Brother banquet held last
Monday night.
DELTA GAMMA
The Delta Gamma seniors were
honored at a surprise farewell
party Monday night. The seniors'
little sisters wrote poems and gave
them parting gifts. Later, when a
flaming anchor burned out on the
awn in front of the DG house, the
seniors were presented with bud
vases with the DG roses In them.

CHURCH
"

er, Charles Hyre, Robert Jaeck.
Charles Knickerbocher, Kenneth
Knight, tarry l-anee. Dick Nieset,
Donald Ross, Edward Sanderson,
Milton Smith, Erwin Wagenknecht,
James Woodard,
and Donald
Woodlock.

Gamma Theta Upsilon and fie
Geography Club held their last
meeting of the year, May 21.
Election of officers for the next
school year was held.
Elected were Sue Case, president; Robert Boyer, vice-president;
Larry Lewis, secretary-treasurer;
and Don Frederick, program chairman.
The Geography and Geology
Cluba held their annual joint picnic, Sunday afternoon at Sidecut
Park near Maumee. Approximately
25 membcra attended.
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TRI IETA HOLDS DESSEKT

Sigma Alpha Eta, speech and
hearing honorary, held an initiation of i now members recently.
Those initiated were Audeen Matiscik, Emma Thomas, Andrea
Harding, Sharon MeDtzner, Mary
Lou Milligan, Carol Stemple, and
Bonnie Mounk.

Beta Beta Beta, biology honorary, held a dessert honoring senior
members Wednesday evening in
the Capital Room of the Union.

HOME EC CLUI INSTALLS

OUTING CLUI OFFICERS
Sue Robbins. has been elected
president of the Outing Club, announced Dr. Agnes M. Hooley,
associate professor of health and
physical education, and adviser to
the group.

Beta Pi Thcta, French honorary,
elected officers and made plans
for next year's programs at its
last meeting of the year. The new-

IETA PI THETA ELECTS

PHI KAPPA PSI
Joel Cherry, Richard Krcy, and
Nicholas Essinger.

Quartet To Appear
In Carnation Room
"The Bobby Nelson Quartet"
will be featured in the Carnatinon
Room on June 6, during Commencement Week End, from 7
p.m. to midnight.
This week end the Carnation
Room will be closed because of
final examinations.
The Carnation Room will he
open Sunday, May 31, for a Sunday Buffet to be served from noon
to 2 p.m., and from 5 to 7 p.m.

Pins to Pans
Plaood

Barbara Wciser, Alpha Chi Omega, to Lee Lowry, Delta Upsilon.
Janet Stash. Delta Gamma, to
Robert Kinstle, Phi Kappa Psi.
Jane Abke, Trcadway, to John
/.ell. Phi Kappa Tau.

THETA CHI
Marry Coyle, Gary Cook, Bruce
Crane, Jay Fickes, Michael Fravel,
Robert Heckman, Steven Robinette. William Rich, Ronald Singel,
Ed Trebilcock, Richard Wallace,
and Max Wendell.

Eaqoeed
Sue fluff, Trcadway, to Allen
Potts, USAF.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
William Lawrence. James Kelia. Tom Stellus, Tod Butler, David Bennett, Bert Cohurn, Thomas Cull ice. Thomas A. losue. Ronald, Fries, Lynn Emter, and William Brookes.
SIGMA NU
Sam Halo, David Braunlieh,
Bruce Crane, Tom Coleman, Joseph Germano, Chuck Leonardi,
Doug Irftng, Thomas Purdham,
Charles Pratt. William Phllbin,
William Petche, Roger Seiwert,
Frank Shanower, Barry Walsh,
James Wiemann, Kenneth Walker,
and Dean Young.

ly elected officers are Sue Schoenberger, president; Trudy Robertson, vice-president; Toni Lacey.
secretary; and Toni Ginsman, treasurer. The office of Sentinel!* will
be filled by appointment at a later

SIGMA ALPHA ETA INITIATES

A social hour was held by the
Home Economics Club May 13 in
the practice apartment to entertain alumni and install new officers. The newly installed officers
arc Sandy Tank, president; Joyce
Evans, vice-president; Sally Wills,
secretary;
and
Barbara
Bell,
treasurer. Miss Alice Schocke is
the faculty adviser.

Fraternity and Sorority
Stationery
$1.25 and $1.29
B.G. Stationary

88c

Photo by H«rq»

THE COMBINED EFFORTS ol Alpha Phi and Alpha Tau Omeqa mulled In
"Uttls Tool'' tugging a ship and Unit place In the Spring Wook End Float Parade.
Doha Zola and Theia Chi. using "Sylvester and Tweely Bird" as a (hem*,
look second plan, and Alpha Delia PI and Delia Upsilon took third place with
"Dumbo Stars In Carousel" as a theme.

T.O.'s
Campus Corner
Your College Variety Store
Sft E. Weoster
Across from Kohl Hall

THlNKLlSH
Engllth: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS

Thinhiith trantimiion: The only courses this bird absorbed
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After
five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gladuttte! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
... with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Pi Kappa Alpha recently selected the outstanding senior, outstanding pledge, and best dressed
active.

Engliih:

Tom Curtis was selected outstanding senior; Myron Zojkowski,
outstanding pledge; and Clark
Hill, best dressed active.
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Engliih: ANGRY JAPANESE

tnglith: WANDERING HORSE

ZETA BETA TAU
Dave Arlein was recently elected
president of Zeta Beta Tau. Other
officers arc Al Feuchtwanger, vicepresident; Mike Fink, secretary;
Norm GrosBman, treasurer; and
Ross Feinberg, historian.

Thinklith: FATALOOUB
ROIIRI HOHNTMU. U. Of HICHI6AN

DELTA UPSILON
In recent elections, Delta Upsilon appointed the following men to
office: Gordon Kuntz, president;
Tom Eddy, vice-president; John
Currie, treasurer; Robert Barr,
secretary; Ed Hill, social chairman; Dale Cracas, house chairman;
and James Villwoch, plcdgemaster.
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English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL

Aerau from Music lulldlai

Store your entire
Winter Wardrobe
For Only $1.95.
(Pins Cleaning Charges)
Moth Proofed
Hnng on wood hanger In
air conditioned vault
• Fire Proof
• Theft Proof
• Lea* Coat
• Pay Next Fall
• Freshly rranrd and Fin.
Iihed when yon need then*.
•
•

■

The other officers for 1959-60
are: Margret Vines, vice-president
and treasurer; Ellen Mathews,
secretary; Dorothy Hayes, publicity chairman; and Judith Tyler,
historian.
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HOW TO
MAKE 25
Take a word—magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swagazine), a liars' club bulletin {bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
pin-up periodical (stagazine). That'sThinkliah
—and it's that eaay! We're paying $26 for
the Thinklish words judged best—your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.

Get the genuine article
Thinklith: TOBACCOLADE
IK
CAL«I> mcONMll. y. t. MVU »C»IHT

Qj. r. ce

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of t/nt, ^tUucos JvCLccc KcTtyxttty — JoCiuco is our niiilt name

Exchange Students
Homeward Bound,
Plan For Summer

PRESIDENT RALPH McDONALD hand* Jwrr F. MUnor. MS IIL OIM of Ih.
many IrophlM alran oul at th« annual ROTC review May 11 Mltaor ■ trophy
™ I" •» hlflhwl aggregate .core mad. during the firing o| th. Hear.t Trophr
Match and Uw SKond U.S. Array Intercollegiate and Inlerecholaenc Match by
Penhing lUfles-

Fifty-Three Air Force
Cadets Get Promotions
. A total of 53 Air Force Cidets
were promoted recently, according
to Capt. John V. Stroble, professor
of air science.
Promoted to Master Sergeant
are Gareth L. Harper, Charles R.
Marvin, Darrell A. Rader, and
James F. Ward.
A total of 12 men were promoted to Technical Servant. They
are Robert P. Becht, Richard B.
Bugeda, Thomas H. Gowdy, Lee
B. Hughes, Gordon B. Kuntz, Walter H. Lamson, Thomas LaPolt,
Ross G. Lincer, Thomas R. Main,
Larry D. Mcl-aughlin, Dale G.
Poszgai, and Donald A. Widen.
Three cadets and three Airmen
Second Class were promoted to

MAKE US YOUR

HEADQUARTERS
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Airmen First Class. They are Ken
Cooper, Richard E. Curtis, William
Kistner, Gene B. Menker, John
Wellington, and Norman Rees.
Twenty-five men, all previous
ly Airmen Third Class, were promoted to Airmen Second Class:
Robert E. Anderson, John H. Halldorson, Roger E. Hanlon. Charles
E. Obenauer, Lee V. Smoll, Jay
E. Spreng, John L. Walter, Donald E. Beard, Roger I.. Carr,
Harold F. Eckel, Jerry J. Etchison,
Neal R. Gravcttc, Thomas Heckler, Robert C. Hnls, Albert L.
Lehman, John C. Calhoun, Richard
D. C'randall, Douglas E. Fries,
Thomas L. Jones, Thomas A.
Quinn, Gerald D. Robinson, John
H. Rombouts, Gilbert A. Schroed
cr, Fred J. Shabra, and William E.
Wilson.
Cadets Donald Beran, Richard
Hoffman, Dallas F. Horvath, David A. Avery, Michael J. Leymaster,
and Lawrence J. Moyer were the
six men appointed as Airmen
Third Class.

ROTC Cadets Qualify
For Pilot's License
Richard Salchow, Ronald Harmon, Robert Mazzei, and Robert
Huff, have completed the Air
Force ROTC flight instruction at
the University and have passed
the Federal Aviation Agency
flight check and written test,
making them eligible to receive
their private pilot's license.

BROWNIE StxVb
CAMERAS
These snapshot cameras
make color slides, tool
Juit imoginel Theie remarkable
camerai make oil three klndi of
plcturti — black - and - whirs
»napi, Kodacolor inopi, and
color slid** with now Kodak
Eklachromt 117 Film. Eaiy, loo
—•urn o lover to Hi* typo of film
you're vtlng (color or blackand-white] then aim and shoot.

$5.95
ROGERS DRUG &
CAMERA SHOP
Next to Cla-Zel

They are now qualified
handle any private aircraft.

to

Summer plans for foreign students attending the University
are not definite, although some
of them will be able to return
home, said James C. Galloway,
foreign student adviser.
A scholarship to the University
of Oslo was awarded to Carlin
Brown, Aruba, through a competitive examination, that will enable him to participate in a special seminar for teachers until
September.
Soon Ham Park, Korea, will
complete her studies here in summer school in order to receive her
master's degree in English, Also
attending summer school is Youn
Hock Rhee, Korea, and Saiyed
Ahmad, Pakistan.
Graduation is in June for Samih Awad, Egypt, and Yuk Hang
Cheuk, Hong Kong.
Galloway is now helping James
Karuga, Kenya; Patricio Ras, Aruba; and Frit/ Schmidt, Germany,
to find employment for the summer.
Returning to their native lands
are Edward Evans, Canada; John
Hunter, Canada; Patricia Le Juez,
Aruba; Frits Neuman, Germany;
Alexa Rucker, Germany; David
Seal, Canada; Marika Sjodahl.
Sweden; Keith Trowbridge, Canada; and Isidora Winterdaal, Aruba.

Union Opens Used
Textbook Service;
Offers Top Prices
A used textbook department,
a new service of the University
Bookstore, opened Thursday, and
will provide for purchase and
stocking of used texts beginning
with the summer term.
Connections have been made
with national markets for used
textbooks which makes it possible
for the Bookstore to offer top
prices for used books, according to
Paul D. Shepherd, manager. These
prices, established nationally, will
be in line with those paid on all
major campuses.
Rooks for sale should be takeli
to the special area set up in the
snuth-west corner of the Bookstore. This department will be open during the regular Bookstore,
hours, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 0 a.m.
until 6 p.m. on Saturday.
Practically all texts which arc
being used or have been used at
the University will be accepted.
Textbooks currently being used
will be offered for resale, while
those no longer in use here will
be purchased if marketable off
campus.

OSEA Chapters Change Name
The Ohio Student Education
Association will be known from
now on as the Bowling Green Student Education Association, according to Paul Kirby, president
of the organization.
The change of name for all
OSEA chapters in the state came
about through action by its state
officers. The organization was previously known officially as the
Walter A. Zaugg Chapter of the
Ohio Student Education Association, in honor of Dr. Walter Zaugg,
professor emeritus of education
at BGSU.
It is hoped that the new name
will not be as unwieldy and will
be less confusing to students. Also,
promotional materials sent from
the national organization will now

U-HAUL
...for moving student bodies
Phi Bets Kappas, fraternity man
and WBWs* And thit U-HAUL
rental trailers an bandy for
todng home grandfsther
clocks, the fire-foot shelf
of Plsyboy, leftover
Prom dstes snd other
miscellaneous accumuladons. You can haul
■slates/ anything in a
low-cost U-Hsul trailer.
■w.,u h. wfc..i,

be applicable for all university
student education associations in
the stair.
Along with a new name, the
club selected new officers for the
coming year. They arc Carol Geer,
president; Ralph Stuckman, vice
president; Janice Virag, recording secretary; Miriam Obermycr,
corresponding
secretary;
Jean
Lurch, treasurer; Louise Reimer,
historian; and Bill Washburn, parliamentarian.
Committee chairman were also
selected. They are Louis Haar and
Elaine Pachielieff, membership;
Betty Jane Miller and Joyce Reichard, publicity; Dorothy La Put a
and Phil Young, professional and
public relations; Tom Stellers, bulletin board and display; Rosalie
Moore and Larry McLean, news
paper and other communications;
Dale Nedelco and Sue Robbins,
social; and Pat Poole and Bill
Washburn, program.
Officers and committee chairmen are already working on plans
for next year which include the
publishing of a promotional folder
to be sent to all students in education; the annual teaching career
day for high school students, which
is sponsored in cooperation with
the department of education and
the College of Education of the
University; and the regular programs for the coming year.
The meetings of the group will
be every two weeks on alternate
Mondays and Wednesdays rather
than once a month as it has been
in the past. Dr. Richard Ecker is
adviser to the organization.

University Honors 3 Retiring Faculty
With Combined Service Of 70 Years
Tomorrow evening, the University faculty will honor three of its
retiring members who have a combined total of 70 years of service
to Bowling Green State University
and 123 years to education.
At a banquet to be held in the
Dogwood Suite of the Union, recognition will be given to Arch B.
Conklin, associate dean of students, who joined the University
in 1938; Wayne F. Cornell, associate professor of mathematics,
who joined the faculty in 1943; and
Dr. Clare S. Martin, professor of
chemistry, who joined the faculty
here in 1923.
Taught In One-room School
After graduating from Weston
High School in 1908, Conklin
taught in a one-room school in
Weston until one day when he
found it necessary to choose between accepting a teaching position in Cygnet, or going away to
college. He chose the latter and
enrolled at the College of Wooster,
where he received the Bachelor of
Science degree in 1914.
He waa school superintendent at
Watcrvillc from 19M-18 and at
Granville from 1919-21, and then
left educational work to try his
hand at business.
He sold insurance for several
years, but found little satisfaction
in that work; so when he was offered a position as principal in
Bowling Green, he happily took
it. Four years later he was appointed superintendent of the Bowling Green schools, in which position he served for nine years.
Conklin Becomes Dean
In 1939, at the invitation of Dr.
Prout, then president of the University, he came to the campus as
dee n of students. Here, he found
plenty of challenges in setting up
the administrative area now known
as "student life and services."
Dean Conklin is a member of the
National Education Association,
former secretary of tho Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce, former vice-mayor of Bowling Green,
a past president of the Ohio
Association of Deans of Men, an
honorary member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, and a member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.
Prof. Cornell joined the BGSU
faculty in 1943 as assistant professor of mathematics, following
the establishment of the Navy
V-12 program on the campus in
World War II. He came as no
stranger to the campus, having received a bachelor's degree in
science and mathematics here in
1925.
Grad Ol BGSU
He is a native of E3on, and has
spent a total of 33 years in school
work, starting as a teacher In a
one-room
school
in
Williams
County. After being graduated
from BGSU, he taught for one
year in the Edgcrton High School,
and then became principal of the
high school in his home town of
Edon, where he remained for 16
years, the last six as administra.
tivc head of the school.
He received the master of arts
degree at Ohio State University
in 1931 and went on to complete
most of the requirements for the
doctorate, including five summers
and two academic years In study
at OSU.
Cornell Teaches Math
His experience as a teacher and
administrator in the public schools
gave him Bpecial competence in
the important area of teacher
training, and his advice and leadership in preparation of secondary school mathematics has been
of great value to the department
of mathematics and the University.
In addition to conducting classes
in methods for high school mathematics and working with student
teachers, he taught regular mathematics courses.
When he was still a boy in New
Castle, Indiana, Clare Martin waa
first exposed to science by his
father, who was a pharmacist, and
his grandfather, who waa a physician. With their backing, it was
almost inevitable that he should
go to college and study science. He
enrolled at Ohio State University
and was graduated with the bachelor of science degree in 1911.
Receive. MA and Ph.D
He returned to Ohio State after
an experience in high school

CONKLIN

MARTIN

Health Service
Plans Extension
Tentative plans for enlargement of tho Health Service have
been announcer by Dr. John H.
Marsh, director. The proposed
plans Include remodeling of the
nursery school building for x-ray
equipment, laboratory facilities, a
pharmacy and emergency ward.
The renovation includes new and
modern equipment in order to
provide better service. The enlargement will make room for tho
treatment of out-patient students
and provide overflow space for
epidemics and emergencies.
CORNELL
touching, and in 1920, he received
the MA degree, which waa followed
in 1923 by the Ph.D. degree. In
the same year he joined the
faculty of Bowling Green State
Normal School. Chemistry and
physics at the time was being
taught in the general science department.
During his first ten years here,
he held the distinction of being
the only member of the faculty who
had major preparation in chemistry. For a considerable time, he
waa responsible for instruction in
the physical sciences. For 31 of his
36 years at Bowling Green he was
chairman of the chemistry department.

Sinco July 1, the number of
out-patient student visits has been
over .'10,000. Compuring this with
the 12,000 visit-year average for
the years 1961 through 1966, the
need for this enlargement and
improvement of facilities is obvious.
It has not been decided yet
whero the location of the nursery
school facilities will be next year.

segalls
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Cash Paid (or Your Books
Best Prices on Books Dropped
from use on this Campus

He was active for many years
on the American Chemical Society
committees that prepared the
widely-used cooperative examinations in general and analytical
chemistry. He is a Fellow In the
American Association for tho Advancement of Science; and a
member of Sigma Xi, honorary
science research fraternity, and
Phi Lambda Upsilon, chemistry
honorary.

Reservation should ba in by ay 27th

Mason Gulf Service
S. Main and Napoleon Road
Bowling Green, Ohio
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WHY TAKE CHANCES: EXPERIENCED ATTENDANTS WILL
HELP YOU WITH YOUR LAUNDRY.
Do-It-Yourself

LAUNDRY
9 Pound Load Washed
and Fluff Dried

.

.55c

Reg. Price 65c
We will do jour laundry for you
.. . while .you shop ... for Me extra
FREE SOAP I
NO TIME LIMIT ON OUR DRTER8!

DRY CLEANING
e

SUITS
•

2.%

PLAIN DRESSES
•

• PANTS

TOPCOATS

• SWEATERS

• PLAIN SKIRTS

• SHIRTS

65 e

Shoes and Zippers Repaired

CRYSTAL BEACH BALLROOM
All Kindt or" trailers for all kinds of moves

Beautiful New Selection
of BGSU Key
$1.50

HELP WANTED?

• BLOUSES • LIGHT JACKETS

Just a Reminder . . .
DANCING AT

Fine Proposal Covers
15c • 25c

PICKUP AND DELIVERY

Vermilion, Ohio

EVERY SUNDAY EVE. beginning JUNE 14
Featured attractions will bo . . .
The) Crow Cuts — Tommy Dorsey Orchestra — Larry
Elqarl — Kingston Trio — Lee Brown — Four Freshmen — Stan Kenton — Glenn Miller Orchestra and
many others.

College Laundromat
& Cleaners
115 East Court

Phone 5451

40 ROTC Senior Men
Have Orders For Duty
"We're in the Army now," is the song 40 Army ROTC
senior cadets are singing these days, after they received their
orders for active duty.
From Virginia to Texas, most of the officers will accept
new responsibilities and problems, as they prepare to depart
for new lives under Uncle Sam.
Eighteen of the men will be sta- Gerald Carino, two yean each in
tioned at Fort Benning, Ga. Six the artillery. Jack Whittaker has
will be at Fort Sill, Okla., while requested two years, but his refour each will toil at Fort Knox, porting date has been delayed. He
will serve in the artillery also.
Ky., and Fort Lee, Va.
Those scheduled to report to
Fort Benning include Thomas Curtis, two years in the adjutant general corps; cTdson Hill, six months
in the infantry; Michael Johnston,
two years in army Intelligence;
Norman Salmlnen, six months in
the infantry; and John Blake, Andrew Wright, and James Scheel,
two years in infantry.
Also at Fort Denning will be
George Dellinger, two years in the
transportation corps; Edward Ferkany, two years in the infantry;
Albert Goldberg, six months in
infantry; Robert Greenberg, six
months in infantry; Gerald Greenway, six months in the infantry;
Thomas Hicks, six months in the
infantry; David Humbert, two
years in the military police corp*.
and Charles McCampbell, two
years in the infantry. Dale Pittman, Ronny Sutter, and Roger
Sweeting, will spend two years in
the infantry, and Terry Woodings,
six months in the infantry.
Heading for Fort Sill will be
John Furcron, Elwood Jones, Jam
es Schradcr, Robert Toxier, and
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The Fort Knox assignments include James Dierickx and Lee Bennett, six months each in armor;
and Larry Shine and Daryl Wolfe,
two years each in armor.
Assigned to Fort Lee are Kenneth Dawson, Reginald Fowkes,
George Menker, and Arnold Wagner, two years each in the quartermaster corps.
Other assignments include: James Myers, six months in the transportation corps at Fort Eustis,
Va.; Donald Neff, two years in the
adjutant general corps at Indianapolis, Ind.; Gary Williamson, two
years in ordinance at the Aberdine Proving Grounds, Md.
Paul Anderson, two years in
the signal corps at Fort Monmouth. N.J.; Kenneth Glanx, two
years artillery at Fort Bliss, Texas; Donald Hummel, two years in
artillery at Fort Bliss; and Charles
McKenna, two years in the transprotation corps at Fort Eustis.
The reporting dates for these
seniors vary, but all will have
reported by May, 1960. Most of
the cadets will begin serving this
summer. The seniors choose the
length of duty and also the assignment, with all but five getting the
position or the length of service
desired.

We buy your used books.
Greeting Cards
We buy your used books.
Shampoo and Bun Tan
I-otlons
We buy your used books.
24 Hour Film Service
5 kinds of 135 film

•
•
•

We buy your used books.

•

We buy your used books.

Exquisite Shirt Finishing
Finest Dry Cleaning. No
Kaual Anywhere!
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UCF Sponsors
Clothing Drive
United Christian Fellowship is
planning to sponsor a used clothing drive again this year in connection with Church World Serv.
ice. The clothes will be shipped
overseas by the local Presbyterian
Church.
Boxes for the clothes will be
placed in all the housing units on
campus starting tomorrow. The
drive will last until June 3. Students who are packing for the
summer ase asked to place any
clothes they no longer need in the
boxes.
Any used clothes in good condition, with the exception of shoes
and hats, will be accepted.

BGSU Thespians Travel Weekly
Giving Plays For Area Groups
Twenty-two students compose the casts of three oneact family plays that travel to towns within a 60-mile radius
each week giving performances for PTA's, service clubs, and
community organizations.
The plays, which are designed to help people understand
human behavior, are financed with National Mental Health
funds through a cooperative projeet of the Ohio Division of Men- ing to a different method of distal Hygiene and the University cipline.
Cut members include Carol
Theater.
Simmons snd Judy Brock, Brenda
Nancy Brown, graduate assist- Kitxler and Pauline Clark, and
ant in speech, is the director of the Carol Toth and Nancy Holloway.
plays. "All actors have to be able
The groups have been performto adapt themselves to any cir- ing since September, and will concumstances," she said. "We never tinue until the end of the semester.
know before the actual performance what to expect or what facilities we may have to work with."
She related that the stage has
been anything from a square space
to an expansive, modern theater.
"Audiences also differ," she said.
"The majority of them are adult
Children seem to enjoy watching
The Rev. Paul Bock, director of
them, but they watch them for the United Christian Fellowship,
pure entertainment, not for the and Phillip Hanni, associate dieducational values."
nt-tor of UCF, are resigning from
The three plays are double cast, their positions in order to conPOSING TOR THE NEWS cameraman are the four persons elected to head
the iunlor data Best year. At the left of Ed Shirkey. the president of the class, giving each cast member a chance tinue their studies, it was anis Jim Fluke, treasurer. Right of Shirkey are Karen Wright, secretary, and Bob to perform and to facilitate travel- nounced today.
Knuth. vice-president
ing.
The Rev. Mr. Bock, who is from
"The Room Upstirs," is the Archbold, has been UCF director
story about young and old people for six years. He has recently deliving together and is designed to cided to continue his education in
give the young people an insight order to receive his Ph.D. degree
into what being old is like.
so that he will be able to teach.
Those in the cast are Barbara As of now he is undecided as to
IInines and Sharon Mutzner, Mary where he will study.
A graduate of Heidelberg ColHunter and Judy Edwards, Tom
Kassay and Bob Burger, and Jane lege in Tiffin, the Rev. Mr. Bock
then went on to study at the Eden
Voneman and Linda Foettinger.
Good manners in prc-teenagers Theological Seminary in St. Louis.
and their behavior characteristics Upon his graduation, he spent a
arc shown in the production of short time abroad continuing his
studies. After returning to the
"The Missing Handshake."
United States, he obtained hit
Those in the cast are Barbara master's degree at Yale University.
Uhl and Gloria Shelley, Jon Benecoming to Bowling Green,
dict and Tom Kassay, Barbara he Before
was the student Y secretary at
Krauss and Nancy Traxler, and Corcallis,
Ore.
Joan Niemes and Gayle Madson.
Hanni has decided to continue
"Scattered
Showers,"
the
third
BILL LAWRENCE, president of next year's sophomore class, glances over
study toward his bachelor of dithe shoulders of the class officers as the group met Informally in the Nest play, shows how three pre-school vinity degree. He also is undecided
recently. Sealed, froes the left, are- I. Gregg Hllger. treasurer; force Graver, youngsters react in a crisis when
secretary; and Pat Rosselll. vice-president.
each child has been raised accord- as to where he will study.
He received his A.B. degree in
sociology at the Universty of
Kansas and has completed two
Shots Of Polio Vaccine
years of study at Drew Seminary
Available To Students
in Madison, N.J.
Hanni has been active in his
Polio vaccine is still available
work with Grotto and has also
to those students who want their
given a series of talks dealing with
first, second, third or fourth shot,
Graduating seniors and faculty and reports of this year's activi- the subject "The Christian Apaccording to Dr. Marsh, director arc invited to attend and partici- ties and progress of the alumni proach to Marriage."
of the Health Service. The vaccine pate in the 1959 Alumni Day, program.
It has not yet been decided who
The reunions of six classes will will replace them, but several faris 75 cents and is available to any Saturday, June 6. Tickets are $2
per person and may be purchased also be given special recognition sons arc now being interviewed.
student who is over 21, or has a in the Alumni Office in the Uniat the Alumni Luncheon at noon
permit on file or a written note versity Union until Saturday, May in the Grand Ballroom of the
from his parents.
30.
Union. The six classes are 1919,
2 Winners Are Named
Dr. Marsh urges all students
The day will begin at 10 a.m. 1929, 1934, 1939, 1949, and 1956.
Between
600
and
600
alumni
are
with
a
meeting
of
the
Alumni
In Speech 102 Contest
who have not begun their injecexpected to attend.
tions or have not taken their Association, which will include the
Clarence Koon and Susan Rothe
Lectures by Dr. Grover C. Platt,
introduction of new members and
fourth shot to do so before sum- officers of the Board of Directors, Dr. Virginia B. Platt, professors have been named winners of the
mer vacation.
of history, and Dr. Howard O. annual speech contest for students
Brogan, professor of English, will in Speech 102, held recently.
Three students are selected
be Included in the afternoon's
activities. A golf tournament will from the morning and afternoon
be conducted, and the Natatorium sections to represent their section
will be the scene of a splash party in the contest. Graduate assistants
for the alumni and their families. who were instructors picked the
Completing the day will be the winners. Each of the first place
President's Reception in the Grand winners received a fountain pen.
Koon's speech, entitled "Words,
Ballroom from 7 to 10 p.m. for
the alumni and graduating seniors. Bread and Rice," was a plea aimed at Americans for becoming informal about Communism in order
to essily combat it
Miss Rothe's speech was, "This
I Believe," a plea to get the most
Gail Peery, a member of Sigma out of education.
Phi, national journalism honor soSecond and third place winners
ciety for women, has been selected for the morning and afternoon
editor of the 1960 AWS publica- sections, respectively, are Michael
tion, "Connie Goes To College."
Fink, William Burson and Ronald
Those on her staff are Barbara Burgher and Robert Sealander.
Hart, Alice Saba, Inge Decker,
Co chairmen for the contest
and Nique Pothier. Miss Carol were Judith Prfax and Nancy
Lens is advisor to the project.
White.
NEXT YEAR'S SENIOR CLASS will be headed by these lour persons, who
mei recently lo plan various acUvMes. From left to right, they are Linda Cory,
t-'easurer; Ron O'Leary. president! Pauline Callo. secretary; and Gene WtUon.
vice-president.

UCF Directors
To Leave Posts

Many Alumni Events Are Planned
During Commencement Week End

Now...

Editor, Staff Named

At The

University Book Store
In The Union

We Moved
You can sell your textbooks for cash!
Arrangements for this added service to students
have been made
with a nationally known book outlet,

To Our New Drive-In Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
Our New Location is at 110 West Poe Road
Just West of Main Street

offering top prices.
Bring your textbooks to the Union
and receive prompt service and cash

www

from the

You still can save 10% on all Cash and
Carry Orders over $1.00

University Book Store

Home Laundry and
Dry Cleaners

